RECOGNIZING EXCELLENCE IN ART AND LITERARY MAGAZINES

NEW YORK

REALM First Class

Briarcliff High School  Briarcliff Manor, NY

Briars & Ivy

Faculty Editor: Karen McCarthy

Student Editor: Ada Hossfeld

Jericho High School  Jericho, NY

Pegasus

Faculty Editors: Daniel Salzman, Michael Hartnett

Student Editor: Katie Tian

Long Beach High School  Lido Beach, NY

Fragments: The Golden Ages of Man

Faculty Editor: Rachell Koegel

Student Editors: Victoria Lugo, Isadora Turbek, Kaitlyn Khalawan, Jordan Collinson
Schalmont High School  Schenectady, NY

Introspection

Faculty Editor: Sarah Mattice

Student Editors: Aligail Sellnow, Alexandra Stelline, Emma DeAngelo, Carlie Butler, Juliana Parks, Destiny Hough

Woodstock Day School  Saugerties, NY

The Battering Ram, Volume XI, Issue II

Faculty Editor: Jean-Daniel Louis

Student Editors: Olivia Siegel, Madeleine Birnbaum, Alex Ober, Olive Milford, Cody Victor, Noah Taylor

York Preparatory School  New York, NY

Genesis

Faculty Editors: Leah Umansky, Christina Cox

Student Editors: Emily Singh, Zach Sternchos

Superior

Eastchester High School  Eastchester, NY

Forum

Faculty Editor: Adam Benveniste

Student Editors: Alessandra Angiello, Mary Roche, Marygrace Froehlich, Helen Murphy

Harrison High School  Harrison, NY

Imagine

Faculty Editor: Amanda Odetalla

Student Editors: Danielle Vella, Adriana Sliney

Herricks High School  New Hyde Park, NY

OPUS 64

Faculty Editor: Alan Semerdjian

Student Editors: Kayla Sohn, David Gonzalez
Queensbury High School Queensbury, NY
Seeing Blue
Faculty Editors: Kerri Bundy, Jackie Foster
Student Editors: Dorothy France-Miller, Olivia Haley, Rider Lee, Rachel Beth Mannix, Benjamin Robinson

Valhalla High School Valhalla, NY
Vox
Faculty Editors: Christopher Cooper, Ivana Saric
Student Editors: Elisabeth Endler, Isabella Cardozo

Randolph High School Randolph, NJ
Writing's on the Wall
Faculty Editor: Kelly Kays
Student Editor: Nicole Parton

Excellent

Calhoun High School Merrick, NY
Pegasus
Faculty Editors: Jason Boland, Dawn Boland
Student Editors: Staff

Cambridge CSD Cambridge, NY
Whatever!
Faculty Editors: Kirsten O'Brien, Victoria Brooking
Student Editors: Ayla Dansin, Coral Boelke, Adelyn Record, Anna Bailey, Georgia McEntee

Cold Spring Harbor Jr./Sr. High School Cold Spring Harbor, NY
Grok
Faculty Editor: April Henry
Student Editor: Jessica Wang
Dwight School New York, NY

Scintilla

Faculty Editors: Sarah Waldron, Allison Poirot
Student Editors: Samantha Strauss, Isis Boelens, Anna Luna Rasmussen, Adriana Berlfein, Amelia Gayle, Sylvia Cardew

Floral Park Memorial High School Floral Park, NY

Trumpet: Metamorphosis

Faculty Editor: Diana Poulos-Lutz
Student Editors: Rebecca Lin, Rebekah Saji, Fatima Razvi

Garden City High School Garden City, NY

Inkspots

Faculty Editors: Margaux Calemmo, Catherine Oriani
Student Editors: Grace Duffy, Tara Kerimian, Josephine Yin

Harborfields High School Greenlawn, NY

Zephyr

Faculty Editor: Jeanie Ritter
Student Editors: Marina Bak, Fiona McLoughlin, Emma Byrom, Giana Bak

New Design High School New York, NY

Lit by Design

Faculty Editor: John Istel
Student Editors: Tehra Hamid, Shazia Rahman, Gia Shah, Kelly Shi, Ariah Swift, Lexy Yanos

Packer Collegiate Institute Brooklyn, NY

PCI

Faculty Editors: George Seferidis, Peter Melman
Student Editors: Sadie Sadler, Isabel Mina
Pearl River High School  Pearl River, NY

*The 10th Muse 2021-2022*

Faculty Editor: Tracy Holihan

Student Editors: Lineysha Shivakumar, Sheila Fastoff, Isabella Cruz, Julia Onishi, Kaila Nolasco, Julia Kelly, Jacqueline Bachman, Amanda Matkovic

Rhinebeck High School  Rhinebeck, NY

*The Rhinebeck Dispatch*

Faculty Editor: Sarah Wheeler

Student Editors: Olivia Selby, Alejandra Dickens, Ryan Milne

Sleepy Hollow High School  Sleepy Hollow, NY

*Shadow and Substance*

Faculty Editor: Katherine Donahue

Student Editors: Alisha Almanzar, Julia Hyman

Smithtown High School West  Smithtown, NY

*Penumbra*

Faculty Editor: Christopher Gunsel

Student Editor: Stephen Jung

Syosset High School  Syosset, NY

*KEN: Rising from The Ashes*

Faculty Editor: Tracey Brice

Student Editors: Sabrina Guo, Shirley Zhu

The Boerum Hill School for International Studies  Brooklyn, NY

*The Phoenix*

Faculty Editor: Emily Brandt

Student Editor: David Aparicio, Jessie Hecht-Chaneski, Lulu Janzen, Christian Linton, Colette Merlis, Quinn Savio, Akiyah Smith
**The Brearley School** New York, NY

*The Beaver*

Faculty Editor: Andy Vernon-Jones

Student Editors: Shia Kramer, Sarah Wagman

---

**The High School of Fashion Industries** New York, NY

*The Hanger*

Faculty Editors: Magda Adamczyk, Meghan Dixon

Student Editors: Jasmina Nisirova, Faye Krelic, Julianna O'Neill, Athaliah Elvis, Yaralee De La Cruz, and Raquel Almandarez

---

**The Wheatley School** Old Westbury, NY

*VINTAGE: Shifting Seasons (52nd Edition)*

Faculty Editor: Rick Wilson

Student Editors: Charlotte Iannone, Maliha Ayaz

---

**Valley Stream South High School** Valley Stream, NY

*Trials of Society Volume 10*

Faculty Editor: Michael Florio

Student Editors: Tahreem Shah, Jade Hornick, Umaima Ali, Gina Stefanescu

---

**Merit**

**Mamaroneck High School** Mamaroneck, NY

*Calliope*

Faculty Editors: Juliana Zalon, James Short

Student Editors: Ava Albano, Ashleigh Elden, Taylor Ferrarone, Fatimah Khan, Brianna Latzman, Kira Tretiak, Charlotte Wise

---

**Pleasantville High School** Pleasantville, NY

*Reflections*

Faculty Editors: Gaffney Murray, Leigh Meyer
Student Editors: Angela Berg, Rose Collins, Emma Selesnick, Georgia Peters, Amina Fayaz, Emma Marks, Sean Rapley, Jordan Rosen, Tori Summo, Luqmaan Thein, Erin Weitzman, Arden Dunlap, Lauren Duncan